
Under the cover of dark-
ness, a team of burglars
broke into the Democratic
National Committee’s head-
quarters at the Watergate
Hotel. By a fluke, they were
discovered by an observant
security guard and arrested.
At first glance it appeared
nothing more than a random
break-in. But when two Washington Post reporters began
digging deeper into the background of the burglars, the trail
led higher and higher and eventually straight to the White
House—and into the Oval Office.

As the Watergate scandal unraveled, it turned into one of
the United States’ greatest Constitutional crises, pitting the
judicial system against a paranoid President who believed he
was above the law. When secret tapes of conversations be-
tween President Richard Nixon and his top aides were dis-
covered, it proved that the White House was running a
shadow government, leaving Nixon no choice but to resign
or face certain impeachment. The Watergate scandal is a
story of the dangers of unchecked power and the importance
of a free press to be the public’s eyes and ears.
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In the Dead of the Night
Nestled alongside the Potomac River in Washington, D.C., is the

sprawling Watergate Complex. Opened in 1967, the site is comprised of
three apartment buildings, a shopping center, two office buildings, and
the luxurious Watergate Hotel. Because of its central location in the city,
many political organizations have rented office space there. In 1972, the
Democratic National Committee, or DNC, had its headquarters at the
Watergate. The DNC is the primary fund-raising organization for the
Democratic Party.

On Sunday, May 28, 1972, a team of men working under the cover
of darkness broke into the DNC’s suite of offices. They were not burglars
in the normal sense, because their intention was not to just steal. Their
primary mission was to install bugs, or wiretaps, inside the office of com-
mittee chairman Lawrence F. O’Brien in order to eavesdrop on O’Brien’s
phone calls and office conversations, as well as to monitor the activities
of the DNC.

Across the street, in room 723 of a Howard Johnson’s Motor Lodge,
the spies spent the next several weeks listening to the wiretaps, hoping
to find out what individuals were contributing money to the Democrats
and any other useful information they could pick up concerning the up-
coming presidential election. When one of the wiretaps failed, a second
mission was ordered. In the afternoon of June 16, one of the burglars,
James W. McCord, posed as a delivery man, and while in the building he
taped the locks of stairwell doors up to the sixth floor, where the DNC’s
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CHAPTER 1    In the Dead of the Night

offices were located. That accomplished, McCord and the others waited
for night to fall. . . .

It had been a typical quiet night when twenty-four-year-old secu-
rity guard Frank Wills arrived for his midnight shift. Around 1:00 A.M.
on June 17, while making his rounds, he noticed some tape on one of
the stairwell doors. He discovered that the lock had been taped, which
prevented the door from automatically locking when shut. When he
found several other doors similarly taped, Wills assumed the cleaning
crew was responsible; they often taped the locks or jammed them with
paper so that they could easily go from floor to floor when cleaning after
hours. But the crew was long gone. Wills removed the tape, made sure
the doors were locked, and walked to the Howard Johnson’s to grab a
cheeseburger. . . .

When McCord and his four accomplices showed up at the
Watergate to replace the malfunctioning bug, they discovered the doors
were locked. Instead of calling off the mission, McCord chose to con-
tinue. He picked the locks and retaped them as the burglars made their
way to the DNC offices. . . .

After Wills returned from his dinner break, he again went on his
rounds—and again discovered the stairwell door locks had been jammed.
Now he knew for certain this had nothing to do with the cleaning crew.
He immediately called his supervisor and the police.

The call came into the Washington, D.C., dispatch at 1:52 A.M. A
team of three detectives from the tactical squad were sent to the scene.
They followed the trail of taped doors from the basement of the building
to the sixth floor, where they found the door to the Democratic National
Committee had been jimmied. With guns drawn, they entered the suite
of twenty-nine offices and searched the rooms one by one. Suddenly, a
man jumped up from behind a desk, arms raised over his head, and in a
panicked voice pleaded, “Don’t shoot!”1

As more information came to light over the course of the day, the
thwarted burglary had journalists and politicians alike buzzing. Police
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The Watergate Scandal 1
had apprehended five men, all wearing surgical gloves; $2,300 in
hundred-dollar bills, with the serial numbers in sequence; a bag of
sophisticated bugging and burglary equipment; and documents related
to strategies for the upcoming national election.

The election committee for U.S. President Richard Nixon denied
knowledge of wiretapping, and the White House declined comment, but
DNC’s chief Larry O’Brien was outraged, saying the break-in “raised the
ugliest questions about the integrity of the political process that I have
encountered in a quarter century. No mere statement of innocence by
Mr. Nixon’s campaign manager will dispel these questions.”2

Initially, the five burglars gave police false names, but eventu-
ally their true identities were established—and that’s when some began
to suspect the Watergate break-in was not merely a random act commit-
ted by overzealous Nixon supporters as the White House tried to inti-
mate. The men were Bernard Barker, a former CIA operative who worked
in real estate in Miami; Virgilio Gonzales, a Cuban refugee; Eugenio
Martinez, an employee of Barker’s who was also from Cuba; Frank Sturgis,
known to have CIA connections; and the group’s leader, James McCord,
a security adviser for the Republican National Committee and the Com-
mittee for the Re-election of the President, amusingly known as CREEP.
McCord, whose real name was Edward Martin, was also a former FBI
and CIA agent.

When news of McCord’s involvement was released, John Mitchell,
the head of CREEP, acknowledged McCord had been contracted to pro-
vide security services but stressed to The Washington Post that the bur-
glars “were not operating either in our behalf or with our consent. . . .
There is no place in our campaign, or in the electoral process, for this
type of activity and we will not permit it nor condone it.”3

Senator Bob Dole, then Republican National Committee chair-
man, added, “We deplore action of this kind in or out of politics. . . . If
our understanding of the facts is accurate we will of course discontinue
our relationship with the firm.”4
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CHAPTER 1    In the Dead of the Night

Curiously, neither Mitchell nor Dole nor anyone else in the Re-
publican National Committee knew exactly who had hired McCord, when
he had been hired, how much he was being paid, or what his responsi-
bilities were. Also surprising were the high-powered defense lawyers
taking the burglars’ case—men with apparently limited means.

In hindsight, it seems obvious that McCord’s involvement indi-
cated that persons higher in the Nixon administration must have known
about his activities. But in 1972, most people felt there was no reason
not to believe the government. When Nixon spokespeople denied any
involvement, the majority of Americans, including members of the press,
were willing to believe them. As a result, in November that year, Rich-
ard Nixon defeated George McGovern by a landslide. After such a lop-
sided victory, many in Nixon’s White House believed the Watergate
incident would eventually blow over.

And it might have, except for two dogged journalists from The
Washington Post. Their names were Carl Bernstein and Bob Woodward.
With the support of their editor, Ben Bradlee, the reporters would end
up devoting their professional and personal lives to the story for the next
year. In the end they unraveled one of the greatest political mysteries
and exposed one of the greatest presidential scandals in United States
history.
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